
Helping Change the World 

Djiba Camara is a teacher at H.D. Stafford 

in Langley but the driving passion in his life 

is to help others, especially those in his 

former home in Conakry, Guinea.  Djiba had 

a very successful life here and in Europe as a 

professional soccer player and coach, but the 

suffering and the starvation in his home 

country is driving him to give back.   

 

In 2013, Djiba initiated and completed his first 

“Drop Off For Africa” project—collecting donated 

supplies and then shipping them to his home country 

and overseeing their distribution.  Few international 

charities work in Guinea because it is so difficult 

and dangerous.  Djiba experienced first-hand how 

big the obstacles were in seeing his “Drop Off For Africa” through to 

completion.  Yet the need was so great, and the result so worthwhile, 

that Djiba came home more motivated than ever to do more.   

 

However, shortly after he returned, Djiba was diagnosed with cancer 

hindering his efforts for a follow up project.  Yet even after numerous 

surgeries and ongoing cancer treatments he remains committed to 

helping his people and continues to try and raise the $20-25,000 needed 

to ship another container full of supplies to Guinea.  

 

As a church, we want to help Djiba achieve his 

dream for Guinea so this year the proceeds from 

our Community Block Party & Garage Sale will 

be going towards this project.  

 

For more information on this project and how 

you can help change the world in Guinea go to:  
https://www.erbf.com/ministries/global-impact/pages/change-the-world-guinea     

  

Donations can be made through Eagle Ridge Bible Fellowship 

(designated: "Change the World - Guinea") or through the Langley 

School District Foundation ("Drop Off For Africa"). 
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